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Most of my life I’ve been looking for love in all the wrong places. I always felt like 
something was missing. I had an emptiness that never seemed to get filled, not by 
family or friends. At a young age, I decided to turn to to drugs and alcohol. I thought 
that was the answer for the past thirty years of my life. Trying to stay high and in the 
streets hustling, never sleeping or staying in one place for very long. After about 20 
years of my drug usage, I had been in at least nine treatment centers, in-patient, never 
understanding why I kept returning to the streets. I decided I was born to be a junkie. 
At this time I also decided that I hated God and He must hate me for creating me to 
be a junkie. The last ten years of my addiction I lived life very content by saying, ‘this is 
what I was created to be,’ not looking at the fact that these were choices I was 
making. Then one day, I was watching t.v. and I felt the Holy Spirit. I never felt anything 
like it. I instantly started praying and decided I wanted to change my life. At the time, I 
was on probation and I have been doing well at not getting high for enough days to be clean. Well, that fell apart and I 
dropped dirty. My first thought was that I was going to have to do another in-patient treatment. It just goes to show 
that when God wants something done His way, nothing can change that. Instead of in-patient, it was suggested that I 
do an interview with the Straight & Narrow Transitional House. So I called and yes, on May 22, 2015, I arrived and 
started living there and coming to Bridge of Hope Community Church that next Sunday. I believe that God put me 
right where I needed to be. I now know that all through my life, the emptiness that I had was from not living God’s 
path. Bridge of Hope has taught me that all along God has loved and protected me, I was just not willing to see it. 
Today, I know that as long as I stay on that straight and narrow path into the Kingdom of Heaven, the love I’ve been 
looking for is there. The emptiness is gone! Thank you, God for helping me daily and always being there even when I 
thought I was alone. And thank you, God for leading me to Bridge of Hope! -Theresa

Calendar of Events
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• 8-8 Food Network
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• 8-30 Family Dinner
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Greetings my brothers and sisters in Christ,
We are so thankful for all the prayers, love and support we have received from the 
Community of Believers. It has been a wonderful experience to see God’s love 
manifest this past month during the day camps and the evangelism at the water park. 
Philippians 2:2b-5 explains and defines what the Community of Believers’ hearts and 
minds should be and it was demonstrated this past month. 
We wanted to show the people in our area what a true community looks like and how it should portray itself. In Acts 
4:31-35, Luke shares four characteristics of a true community and they are: 1) a Praying Community—we need the 
presence, the power, and the provision of the Holy Spirit. We want God’s will to be done and that can’t happen 
without the Holy Spirit. 2) A Passionate Community—as a community we need to be unified in our sincerity, our 
stewardship, and substance. We realize that nothing belongs to us but to God and we have to do with what God gives 
us His way. 3) A Proclaiming Community—we have a message of hope to give to people who are in despair, destitute, 
and depressed. The Gospel has the power of salvation. 4) a Providing Community—our giving has to be definite, 
decisive, given to the proper distributors so that the destitute can obtain the things that they need for the glory of 
God.
I truly believe that this type of community was portrayed to this area. One of the main reasons is because of the 
numerous groups that came this summer to display what the body of Christ looks like. Our area has been affected by 
the diversity and unity of the community and how well we worked together for the common good. We are beginning 
to see some fruit from this already. Please continue to pray for us to have the courage and the boldness to show 
compassion by going to these families that have been touched by God through His body.
Thank you for helping us to reach the lost and hopefully establish true community to this area!
All For His Kingdom,
Pastor Luther C. Eatman Jr. 

A Word from Pastor Luther

Theresa’s Story of Hope



July has been a momentous month! We 
had three weeks of day camp, and two 
weeks where groups came specifically 
to work on service projects and 
outreach.  Two teams from Wisconsin 
(Sauk Prairie & Oregon) came, as well 
as a team from Smith Center, KS. They 
built picnic tables (pictured left, the day 
campers immediately put them to use), did extensive, beautiful landscaping 
around the church (before/after for one area above), worked on renovations 
for some of our members as well as our transitional houses, painted our 
youth room, did outreach at various parks and so much more. We’ve had 

several individuals and families come by the church because of interactions with these groups! We’re so thankful 
for their love for God and this city as shown through their many hours of labor and ministry to the homeless and 
downtrodden. Not only have they built relationships with those in the community, displaying God’s love and 
helped connect them to Bridge of Hope for further discipleship, but they completed much-needed projects for 
the church that we were simply unable or unequipped to address. 
On the day camp side of things, we had a team from Atlantic, IA lead a week 

through our partnership with B.U.M.P. 
(Bridging Urban Missions Partnerships), a 
group from Lakeside Fellowship in Alma, NE 
led another week, and then a group from 
Grace Fellowship in Kansas City, MO ran the 
last week.  Over those three weeks, and the 
four altogether, we witnessed God at work.  

Many of the children came with a hardened exterior, more set out to prove 
their toughness than affection. While some barriers still remained at the end, we saw the children soften towards 
the leaders and each other as a whole. Boys who had developed a hard shell where, by the end, receiving and 
even giving hugs.  Through songs, stories, and Bible memory, the children hid God’s Word in their hearts. Even 

those that appeared to not pay much attention or have slight disdain could 
relate the Bible story they heard or quote the memory verse. There was a 
distinct hunger to learn more about God. 
The oldest group (9-12) especially kept the 
Bible teachers on their toes by asking 
thoughtful questions such as, ‘What is the 
difference between God and Jesus?’ or ‘If 
God is with me, why are things not getting 
better?’ With two kids accepting Christ the 

first week, we saw even more the following weeks express a sincere desire to not only know more about the 
Lord, but learn what it looks like to follow Him.  The groups that came displayed Christ’s Love for the kids in a 
multitude of ways, showing great patience, compassion and care for each child. Several from our church were able 
to assist each week as well. Special relationships were formed during those weeks, ones that we pray will continue 
to grow and strengthen even though day camp is over.  
These weeks of camp only increased our heart for the youth in the urban core. Please be in prayer for the 
children, their families and those at Bridge of Hope, that we may continue to come alongside these kids and their 
families throughout the year. 

Review of July

COMPASSIONATELY 
TRANSFORMING LIVES 

THROUGH JESUS CHRIST

Praise & Prayer Requests 

Praise:  

• Our Groups from: Sauk 

Prairie, WI EFC; Hillcrest of 

Oregon, WI; Atlantic, IA with 

BUMP; Lakeside Fellowship of 

Alma, NE; Grace Fellowship 

of KC, MO; Smith Center, KS!

• Kids Learning About God!

• Connections Made In 

Community, Due to 

Outreach

• BoH Members Serving at Day 

Camps & Projects

• God’s Sustainment

Prayer Requests  

• Follow up with families of day 

campers

• Prep for future day camps

• Growth & Development of 

Our Leaders

• Raising Support for Church, 

Pastor & Sarah
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